
The “Microsoft Paint” Minutes 

1. Michelle/Charlie 

a. Donate to senior gift! Monday November 4th at 7:30pm, wine and snacks 

2. Nneoma 

a. O-week coordinating apps due in Spring, but ask previous coordinators if questions 

i. Which are Nneoma, Ravi, Meredith, Alex Suarez, Denis, Justin Montes (he’s old) 

3. Rachel - SA 

a. Fondren is making changes with study spaces, give comments to Rachel 

b. In 2 weeks will be vote on transfer students housing, tell Rachel opinions 

i. If more transfers get housing, less juniors do 

1. who cares being OC is awesome 

4. Audrey - RPC 

a. Subsidizing tickets to Two Door Cinemas Club. Must be one of first 25 people to email 

concerts.rpc@gmail.com at 12:01 am on October 31st.  

b. Esperanza tix are going  

5. Helene- Pub 

a. She’s at pub 

b. If you wear a costume tomorrow, happy hour prices on food and alcohol 

6. Voting 

a. New Student Service hours must be turned in two weeks after completed - passes 

b. Socials are intercollegiate reps- passes 

c. Committee budget planning is in the spring - passes 

d. New students cannot be SA NSRs and class reps - passes 

e. Parents weekend under Spirits - doesn’t pass 

7. Forum - Change Martel crest 

a. Someone has a new design! Overachieving 

b. Nneoma says it looks are Microsoft paint 

c. Cost of changing crest and alumni have crest on rings 

d. Michael Graves might be offended..? #don’ttellhim 

e. Christina and Meredith want to keep it because it is traditional 

f. Jones has changed their chrest 

g. Justin - update design but keep elements of old design 

i. Mike agrees 

h. Shannon - is there meaning behind crest?  

i. Greek stuff 

i. Charlotte - we aren’t that old, it’s a connection to past 

j. Process - create a committee of artsy and design minded people, headed by Grant, 

choices presented to students, alumni, associates 

k. Jeremy - the old would be vintage! cool to have 

l. Sam - we could write in the constitution that future Martel can’t change it for a few 

years and add a history/reasons why we chose this crest 
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m. Adrienne - nothing wrong with having choices and going through process, it is ok if old 

crest is kept 

n. Don’t necessarily have to change everything right away, or at all 

o. Courtney - propose design ideas along with idea of new crest, people like concrete 

things 

p. 10 year rule? - probs a myth 

q. We might decide we like this crest after seeing new designs 

r. Colors would for sure remain the same 

s. Audrey - tradition doesn’t mean that things have to stay exactly the same 

t. Meredith - This crest reflects the aesthetics  of the time it was created 

u. Shannon - crest needs to have meaning 

v. Melissa - minor tweaks can be made, can do range of options and then decide 

w. Ahmad likes the crest, alumni input is important, nothing wrong with starting process 

x. Izzy will send email to alumni to get input, we will vote on establishing a committee (not 

necessarily changing the crest) in two weeks (kids: talk to your class reps, class reps: 

actually come to parliament) 

 

Members Present 

Izzy “Stop looking at my crest” Spanswick 
Denis “Proxy” Leahy 
Gracie “Fuck the GSA” Oribamise  
Kelsey “The crest is actually super ugly” Heyson     
Matt “So bad” Johnson 
Gustavo “I’m with Nick” Huitron 
Nick „What does Gustavo think?“ Merritt 
Sam „Rock the vote” Hea 
Nneoma „Fuck the crest“ Elendu 
Rachel “SAS” Sterling 
Nate “Change it” Adams 
Katherine “powderpuff” Dunn 
Brian “Hoot Gibson” Graff  
Alex “Muddin’”Suarez   
Ahmad “I actually like it” El-Gamal 
Crystal “House of Cards” Olade 
Minh “proxy” Tran  
Ashley “not proxy” Ugarte  
Justin “proxy” Cho 
Alina “Dattagupta 
Courtney “Good points” Hesse 
David “here” Lam 
Ashley “You’re awesome for designing stuff” Cha 
Yasmine “My sister hates it” Ghorbel 
Abbi „Opinions on crest unknown“ Gutierrez 



Momo „no cresto“ Alsheikh-Kassim 
David „proxy“ Warren 
Komal “here?” Agarwal  
Emily “I think was here” Meigs  
Audrey “Just look at the email” Smith  
 


